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People that came to the meeting
James Hadleigh, Angie Allen, Sandra Connor, Stephen
Griffiths, John Walsh, Paula Duffy, Del Nelson, Bea
Williamson, Cheryl Sandford, Daniel Johnson, Jessica, Steven
Barker, Barbara Taylor, Patsy Cocoran, Jo, Sue Hunter, Lucy
Wilding, Stephen Sharp, Janet Dean, Barbara Chadwick, Simon
Cotton, Halima Matlub, Kiran Banati, Lee Scott, Alan Pickup,
Rosemary Molyneux, Carole Rice, Sarah Scard, Rachel Turner,
Gary Dodds, Andrew Townsend, Marion Fisher, Paul Lee,
Tyrone King, Stephen Gallagher, Lucy Hamlin, Sue Charnley,
Julie O’Brien, Chloe Dobson, Jackie Taylor, Kelly Taylor,
Vanessa Shaw, David Entwistle, Michelle Carruthers
Apologies from people that couldn’t come to the meeting
Carole Ward, Ken Barnsley, Gabby Houlihan, Muddassir Shah,
Karen Ramsbottom, Karen Willilams, Lauren Jackson, Jeanette
Pearson, Jane Partington
Hello and welcome
James Hadleigh welcomed everyone to the
meeting. Angie Allen co-chaired the meeting
with James Hadleigh.
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We all said our names.

We said what the traffic light cards mean:


The red card is to stop the meeting, or
to vote no

The green card is to vote yes. Or you
can put it in the air when you want to
speak. A corner has been cut off for
people with limited sight.
We looked at the minutes from the last
meeting in October.


Everyone had received the minutes from the
last meeting held in October and they were
agreed as a true and accurate record.

News Items and Events
James said that today’s meeting was our
Christmas meeting, that we would be having a
Christmas raffle and there were 23 prizes.
Also, James said that we would be having a
small consultation about future provision.
James spoke about the North West Regional
Conference, at Blackpool, this year the
Conference is called Rise up, One Voice,
Stronger. The Conference will be held from
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Tuesday 26th February to Thursday 28th
February 2019 and James has booked 5
places. James asked for names of people
interested. James said that he had received
donations from Blackburn with Darwen
Borough Council and Blackburn College and
also the money we had raised throughout the
year (£183.45) by holding raffles, to help
with the cost. Alan Pickup asked whether any
day delegate places would be available if
people could not stay at Blackpool. James to
make enquiries.
Transforming Care
We welcomed Kelly Taylor, Children & Young
People Strategic Case Manager, North West.
Kelly gave a presentation on Transforming
Care, Children and Young People, Care
Education and Treatment Reviews.
We spoke about the need to have a panel of
people with life experience with Learning
Disabilities to support children and young
people. These people would be known as
experts by experience. The experts by
experience would be supported and would not
work alone with a young person. Angie Allen
said she would like to be on the panel. Paul
Lee said that you could become an expert by
experience through Pathways.
Transforming Care looks at the quality of life
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a young person has and make sure they are
helped and supported in the least restrictive
way.
We discussed the different ways people
could get support, through Care Network,
Apprenticeship Programmes, Social Workers
and GP’s, Creative Support.
Kelly Taylor said she had been working with
GP’s around appointment times. If you need a
longer appointment time this can be
requested and we spoke about Health
Passports that these can be used at GP’s. We
also spoke about GP training on Learning
Disability awareness, Julie Clift had done this
in the past and hopefully more training will be
taking place in the future for GP’s and nurses.
Rosemary Molyneux and Rachel Turner spoke
about 24 hour Supported Living and the
different support available.
Kelly Taylor spoke about Care Education and
Treatment Reviews and that everyone should
have an annual health check.
Supported Living Vacancies
Rosemary Molyneux gave an update on
Supported Living. A consultation had been
held at Blackburn Library. Rosemary
confirmed that the finished report was
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currently being looked at by Blackburn with
Darwen Council Legal Department . Rosemary
will report back at a future Board meeting.
The Self-Assessment Framework
Rosemary Molyneux told us that the SelfAssessment Framework questionnaire for
Blackburn with Darwen needed to be
completed by 10th December, however, she
had received extra time until the 17th
December. Rosemary said that many people
attending todays meeting had helped her
complete the questionnaire.
Rosemary explained that the information
received would help us to ensure the correct
services were put in place so people’s needs
were met. We spoke about Learning
Disabilities, Autism and people also having
physical disabilities.
Rosemary Molyneux shared with us the
Greater Manchester Learning Disability
Strategy 2018. Blackburn with Darwen and
East Lancashire need a Strategy Plan to look
at what the people of Blackburn with Darwen
need locally and we spoke about how this
could be achieved, through the Sub-Groups or
creating a specific Group. A suggestion was
made that a questionnaire could be completed
at the next Board meeting.
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Consultation for future Provision
James said that we would have a quick
consultation on future provision of services.
The consultation questions were on each table
and James asked that a volunteer complete
them. The 5 questions were:
What good things are happening locally?
What is missing?
What could be done better?
What particularly would you like to see?
How do you think we could do it?
James will feedback at a future meeting.
Connect Update
Cheryl Sandford spoke about Connect and
reminded everyone about the free transport
to this meeting.
Cheryl said spoke about the updated Activity
List with Transport details and copies were
available.
Cheryl gave an update on the recent trip to
Manchester Christmas Markets.
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Cheryl spoke about the introduction to bus
travel and told us about the success of the
recent Christmas Celebration visit to
Oswaldtwistle Mills.
Cheryl has now arranged another visit to
Oswaldtwistle Mills which will take place on
the 23rd April 2019. This will be a St.
George’s Day celebration and will include a
meal and entertainment at a cost of £16.00
per person. A £5.00 deposit was needed to
be paid by the end of January, to Cheryl,
Carole or Michelle.
Cheryl said that Connect would be funding
the transport to the North West Area
Conference .
Cheryl spoke about Vulnerable Adult Cards.
Carers Updates
There were no updates to report.
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Future meetings will be held at the
Enterprise Centre and free transport will be
provided.
Meetings will have a theme:
13th February – Prevention
10th April – To be Confirmed
The next meeting
The next meeting is
Wednesday
13th February 2019
Please let Carole or James know if you are
coming by ringing
01254 507255
At
Blackburn Enterprise Centre, Furthergate,
Blackburn,
BB1 3HQ
Time: 9.30am – 12pm
Meeting starts at 10am
Lunch at 12pm
There will be lunch and drinks.
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